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together with



There is nothing like
coming home...

Founded in 2001, Navigare Group has many yearsFounded in 2001, Navigare Group has many years

  of experience in the management and rental industry.of experience in the management and rental industry.

  As one of the leading premium charter operatorsAs one of the leading premium charter operators

  in the world, Navigare manages the sale and charteringin the world, Navigare manages the sale and chartering  

of yachts in 9 countries.of yachts in 9 countries.

The global fleet numbers over 300 yachts.The global fleet numbers over 300 yachts.

Navigare Properties develops, sells and manages holidayNavigare Properties develops, sells and manages holiday  

homes under the concept Resorts & Villas with a uniquehomes under the concept Resorts & Villas with a unique

service concept using all the experience and benefitsservice concept using all the experience and benefits

  of being part of the Navigare Group.of being part of the Navigare Group.

  The team consists of experts within rental management,The team consists of experts within rental management,

  first class service, tourism and real estate construction.first class service, tourism and real estate construction.

  Navigare Properties offers the possibility to makeNavigare Properties offers the possibility to make  

a carefree investment in a holiday home.a carefree investment in a holiday home.  

Our goal is that our clients feel secureOur goal is that our clients feel secure

knowing that the rental and management is fully takenknowing that the rental and management is fully taken

care of. In addition, we add an extra level that includescare of. In addition, we add an extra level that includes

restaurant food deliveries, private storage, water sports,restaurant food deliveries, private storage, water sports,

transfers, wellness, spa - and much more.transfers, wellness, spa - and much more.  

The accommodation and facilities together with theThe accommodation and facilities together with the  

service andservice and    interior is created to deliver an outstandinginterior is created to deliver an outstanding

experience for both the owners and guests.experience for both the owners and guests.

We believe that a modern traveller wants the luxuryWe believe that a modern traveller wants the luxury

  feeling and service of a hotel but at the same timefeeling and service of a hotel but at the same time  

the comfortthe comfort

and ease of a private home.and ease of a private home.

Over the past three years, the company has developedOver the past three years, the company has developed

a large project in the village of Saas-Fee in the Swiss Alps.a large project in the village of Saas-Fee in the Swiss Alps.

The project is sold out with a turnover of 80 MEUR and theThe project is sold out with a turnover of 80 MEUR and the

first apartments will be ready for rent season 2022.first apartments will be ready for rent season 2022.





EXPERIENCE PROGRAM
Included in our concept, we offer our unique Experience Program where you,
as the owner, have access to exclusive cooperations, exchange program of
weeks, luxurious crewed sailing catamarans, capable sailing yachts and day
cruisers available where you want to go.

If you own a house in our concept - we will solve your dream holidays!



Villa Pinsapo

Villa Garden is a comfortable one floor Villa with cozy, romantic garden.  
Customisable via our TRIO process, you will be able to create your very
own paradise.  White and wood colors give you the natural feeling,
which combines with the area of the green landscape and sea meeting
the sky. Designed with an open concept where  where indoor and
outdoor spaces flow given the privileged location with optimal natural
light and sunshine. Have your own secret garden escape. 

Each villa includes

Master bedroom with an  ensuite
       bathroom 

Fully fitted kitchen with quality 
       appliances

Garden area with scented flowers
 

Infinity pool
 
 

Top quality materials
 
 

Full furniture package 
 



FRONT FACADE

REAR FACADE

Images may contain elements not included in the standard price 







Images may contain elements not included in the standard price 





THE
TRIO

PROCESS

ALL GOOD
THINGS COME

IN THREE

  The TRIO Process –The TRIO Process –  
Creating yourCreating your    very ownvery own
customized property.customized property.  
In our purchase process youIn our purchase process you
can choose between threecan choose between three
levels of quality and finish forlevels of quality and finish for
each of oureach of our    customizablecustomizable
options, and tailor your newoptions, and tailor your new
property to suit your needs andproperty to suit your needs and
desires.desires.

  

  

  

 

ONE- The first level is
included in the purchase
and serves our buyers well
both in functionality
and quality.

 
TWO- The second level is
for buyers who wish to
upgrade with a touch of
luxury and finesse.

 THREE - The third level is
for the very selective
buyer,
including only the finest
materials and highest
level of quality.

Images may contain elements not included in the
 standard price 
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COSTA DEL SOL 

THE AREA
PEACEFUL & UNIQUE HILLSIDE TOWN WITH
PANORAMIC SEA VIEW
Only 15 min from Málaga Airport, less than 10 km
from the coast and situated 400 metres above sea
level you find Mijas Pueblo, an almost traffic-free old town,
 with true Andalusian charm in the heart of
Costa del Sol. With unique white-washed houses,
cobbled streets, quaint little squares with traditional
family-run restaurants, tapas bars and cafés as well
as shopping and local boutiques this is a hidden
treasure – perfect for the future!
The area around Mijas offers perfect conditions for
both hiking and biking all year around. Surrounded
by attractive residential areas, with a unique hillside
position and panoramic mountain and sea views it
is the perfect place to relax and enjoy life.

AN ACTIVE PARADISE IN THE SUN AND SKIING
NEARBY!
The area offers 70 golf courses, Mijas Golf is situated
just nearby and offers outstanding conditions and
a friendly atmosphere, 4 golf courses are ranked
to be top 10 in the world.
Padel & tennis clubs with amazing conditions: The
Reserva del Higuerón in Benalmádena is one of the
largest tennis and padel resorts on the Costa del
Sol and in the whole of Andalusia.
Only 190 km away, 2.5 hours by car, you reach the
amazing and picturesque skiresort Pradollano in
Sierra Nevada with skiing up to 3 300 metres, with
one of the longest ski seasons in Europe (Nov-May).
During the winter you have amazing skiing conditions
and during the summertime you have wonderful
mountain opportunities.

 



CASTILLEJO



authorised broker 

Contact us:
CC El Zoco, local 33 Calahonda, Mijas
Costa, 29649 Calahonda, Málaga

Phone: 952 90 48 90

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=startgroup+calahonda&rlz=1C1BYYL_enSE978SE979&oq=startgroup+&aqs=chrome.0.0i512j69i57j0i30l3j69i61j69i60j69i61.4027j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#

